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Plates, with descriptions. 
HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION 
Early investi~ation.s. 
In the natter of specific technics for the continuous cult­
ivation of Amoeba proteus and related species, .very little was 
accomplished before the second decade of the present century. 
However, methods similar to those of' Parker (1915) were 
f'reqµently used to obtain ameba. He made cultures by "boiling 
a handful of hay in about a half' gallon of water until the liquid 
assumed a dark brown color. This·, with a part of the hay, was 
placed in a 2-quart cylindrical jar, pennitt~d to stand open 
in the laboratory for 24 hours. The jar was then covered loosely 
with a pane of glass and set aside until bacteria had formed a 
scum over the surface of the liquid. The pond water and rubbish 
were then added and the jar. still covered, was set in the north 
window of the laboratory." In such cultures Paramecium appeared 
first, then Euglena, a.rd finally Amoeba. 
Schaeffer (1916) .while working with several different species 
of Amoeba, noted certain specific food preferences. He found that 
any number of organisms were ingested but many were soon egeated. 
This kind of discrimination, exercised by the internal protoplasm, 
he termed histonic iri contradistinction to organismal selection. 
He found that Chilomonas was frequently eaten and said that it 
may form the chief food supply of the amebas he studied. Schaeffer's 
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culture medium oonsisted of "s or 8 liters of dead leaves, -water 
plants, etc., taken carefully from the bottom of shallow ponds 
where oat-tails grow.-"- This n:aterial was taken into the lab­
oratory and then thoroughly shaken with 3 or 4 liters of pond 
water. "The vm.ter was then decanted and poured into flat-bottom 
glass dishes, about 20 om. in diameter, to a depth of 2 or 3 om. 
Enough of the dead leaves were plaoed in each dish so that if they 
were uniformly pressed down they would form a layer l or 2 mm. _ 
thick. These cultures were exposed to north light •••••••not 
direct sunlight. The dishes were covered with glass plates, leaving 
a small opening f'or ventilation." He stated that out of every 12 
such culture set up, 2 or 3 successful cultures were obtained. 
Hymm· (1917) used· two lll:ethods of culturing her amebas. She 
used Parker's general method but left the cultures standing for 
a week, then added small amounts of stale white bread and innocu­
lated with amebas. These cultures, she says,-~re only successful 
when a brown scum appears ·at the top. Hyman's second culture method 
-
'WB.s to boil wheat for 5 minutes, in a small quantity of -water, (kind 
of water not specified), and put the boiled wheat into a jar of -water 
in the proportion of not more than 1 gram of wheat (dry weight) to 
a liter of water. She then "inoculated with unicellular green algae 
and with ·Amoeba."- -or this l~tter culture method she• says,. "the amoeba 
may appear abundantly in a week or two after starting the cultures. 
but soon disappear and a permanent and rich culture of amoeba is ob­
3 
tained only after the green algae have established a luxuriant 
growth., about 'one month from the start of the culture. The amoebae 
are always on· the bottom of such a culture, and continue in abund­
ance for a· long time. The life of the culture may be almost indef­
initely prolonged· by removing some of the water and adding fresh 
water and a little fresh boiled wheat from time to. time." This 
apparently· marks the advent; of the wheat grain in the culture of 
amebas1 and seems to be one of the first sucoossful attempts to 
culture amebas indefinitely. 
La Rue (1917) also obtained some degree of success. "On 
Dec. 29. 1916 a sterile-hay.:.filtered-tapwater culture was nade up 
in a bacteria dish and some scum from the preceding culture was 
added. In' this culture a slender diatom and the ameba established 
themselves 'and have thriven to date. u 
Welch., a student of La Rue, published in 1917 a method for 
grcming a species of' amoeba on a synthetic "solid" medium containing 
-

agar. The· species was not identified; it was "very much like 

Amoeba proteus" but snnller, measuring 90/Ato 150,µ• Welch stated 
that 11 onoe started, it is very easy to keep cultures of this amoeba 
going indefinitely." 
Kerr (1918) in' publishin'g his "Supplies of Amoeba proteus for 
laboratories" listed the tine of year it may be secured from ponds 
and briefly described the teohnio published the same month by Taylor 
(1918). In this technio she used mud from the natural habitat as 
.. 
ii.'. 
.: .. ·'". 
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food in an aquarium with aerated tap water. In this medium she 
said they thrived for a while but disappeared for laok of food. 
Later (1920) Taylor employed parts of both the Parker and 
Hyma.n teohnios. The cultures were set up by collecting "water from 
such places as the drainage-~uttings in birch, alder, and willovl' 
vroods or from the narginB of. ordinary pools and ponds, together with 
filamentous algae and the brown scum, and included diatoms, the over 
lying dead leaves and other decaying organic matter forming the 
floor of such places." This was done in the autumn or early spring. 
"This is allowed to stand in tap water for some time, until a rich 
brown scum appears on top. The top "WB.ter, with the scum~ is 
poured off into another glass vessel and wheat is added (1 gram) 
to a liter of' water."- She says these cultures require no further 
attention than a supply of water to compensate for evaporation and 
the addition of' 'Wheat from time to time. 
The paper on "A technic of culturing Ameba proteus". by Taylor 
' " 
and Hayes (1921) was merely an explanation of the earlier teohnio, 
giving some observations on the care of cultures, while the work 
of Taylor (1924) gave only inf'orrration on the pH and subculturing 
of such cultu res. 
Hausman (1920) collected his material from a pond, and in the 
laboratory it was distributed to several battery jars after filtering 
through cheese cloth to remove the larger creatures. After some 
weeks the material was transferred to a dozen sir.all Petri dishes 
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and kept in· a constant temperature of' about 75°F. 11After a space 
of a fortnight there was begun the transfer of inoculations of' 
Amoeba proteus to 4 co. stender dishes, funiished with.straw in­
fusion, and free from all protozoan forms. The infusions were pre­
pared by boiling the straw or leaves for several hours, and ~ece.nting 
off the dark brown liquid, to be diluted to optimum strength. A 
slimy scum formed upon the surface of the infusions after several 
days' time whi oh when stirred up an~ caused to sink to the bottom 
funiished a nutritive substance upon which the amebas throve.n 
Edwards' (1923) teohnio for the culture of amebas was as 
. . 
follovrs; "Distilled water, 100 oo., and finely chopped raw timothy 
hay 0.25 to o.5 gm., were 
1
put into flat finger-bowls 10 om. in dia­
1 
meter and 5 om. deep and allowed to stand for two or three days, 
after which it was inoculated with amebas. In other instances, if 
the hay and ?iater solution seemed too strong, it was again diluted 
by one-half or ·one-third,, as the situation seemed to warrant." 
Levy (1924) termed his teohnio a 0 Hay-infusion-infusoria 
culture." He says "Stalks of dry timothy hay are out into half 
inch strips and ,autoclaved. 200 co. of distilled water is poured 
• 
into a finger bowl (4 inch diameter) and on the surface of the water 
is spread l gram of sterilized hay. This is left exposed to air and 
in a few days the hay begins to decay, the surface of the liquid 
serving as a natural medium for a variety of aaoteria, yeast, and 
molds. At 10 day intervals the evaporated liquid is replaced by 
equal amounts of water (50 to 75 co.). 15 days after the preparation 
6 
it is inooulated with 50 co. or dilute hav infusion fluid which 
' ~ 
contains numerous Chilomona.s and other small infusoria, but no 
rotifers. . The infusoria feed on the micro-organisms and multiply. 
Fifteen days after inoculation the medium is filtered through a 
coarse paper into one-half_pint milk bottles. It is now ready to 
serve as a culture fluid for amebas. 11 
Hyman (1925) published a second method which was more of a 
general procedure for the culture of protozoa. Altho some of her 
ideas have' since been proved wrong, she does give some good hints 
for setting up cultures. 
Botsford· (1926) employed a technic in the culture of Am~ba 
proteus which was devised by Dawson, but unpublished by him until 
later. The amebas were distributed to a half dozen finger bowls, 
into which'was.a.dded a small quantity of spr5.ng water and 2 grairis 
of wheat, boiled to destroy the genn. A little spring water was 
added from day .to day until the bowls were full. 
Hulpieu and Hopkins (1927) says, 112 grams of timothy hay were 
added to 1000 co. of spring water and boiled for ten minutes. 'While 
still hot some of the fluid "Was poured into a 100 cc. pyrex flask. 
This v.as then plugged tightly with cotton. When the flask had cooled 
a ffJV• drops of old culture fluid, which had been passed through number 
50 filter paper, was added. The flask vm.s then again plup;ged with 
cotton and allowed to stand for a week. Then this oulture, free from. 
runoebae ••••was inoculated by one amoeba which had been washed in 
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several changes of distilled water. After this there was added 
each day for food about 5 co. of fresh sterile. culture fluid like 
the original culture fluid.!' · 
Jones (1928).. desoribi~ his source culture said. "The culture 
contained nature amebas and numerous protozoa and ba.oteria. S0veral 
plates of agar were stroked with a sterile needle dipped into this 
culture. The· bacteria developed large brown colonies. From one of 
these colonies one transfer was m0de to another Petri dish. and 
when the bacteria had covered half of the dish. some of them were 
transferred to three 250 cc. flasks. each containing 100 cc. of' 
water. 8 grains of wheat and 3 cover-glasses. all previously steril­
ized in an autoclave. In ~ach of the additional flasks containing 
Chilomonas ·and ,bacteria. grown on ha:y infusion. amebas were placed 
and the cultures allowed to incubate for 7 days ... 
Hopkins (1928) used a modified Ringer's solution into which 
he placed 2 grams of timothy hay; cut into short pieces. and heated 
for 10.minutes in a pyrex glass flask in a water bath. The hay was 
taken from the flask and the contents allowed to oool. Equal e:mounts 
were poured into 100 oc. pyrex flasks and inoculated with bacteria 
and Chilomonas from an ameba culture which had been passed through 
4/-50 filter paper, corked tightly with ootton and allo;ved to stand 
for a week or more before inoculating with. amebas ••The work of Hop­
kins emphasized the use of lmown c mcentra.tions of' various inorganic 
salts in the culture medium. 
8 
The culture medium described by Mast in 1928 was as follows: 
"Five to ten pieces l om. ;tong of raw or dialyzed stems of timothy 
hay were added to 100 co. of' distilled or spring water in finger 
bowls. To some cultures a kernel or 'Wheat Wa.s added. The cultures 
thus prepared w~re then set aside and left until the hydrogen-ion 
concentration dropped to about pH 6.6. after which they were inocu­
lated with amoebae.". He says "The salt content of timothy hay varies 
greatly both in reference to the total amount and the relative amount 
of different salts present. It frequently contains so much potassiUm. 
in relation to the quantities of other salts present that it actually 
produces unfavorable culture fluid•"· So he felt that it -was better 
to remove the salts by dialysis 11and 
-
to add others directly to the 
' 
culture fluid in the am.omit and pr~portion desired. tt 
Johnson (1930) used spring water which he later analyzed and 
found to contain: Ammonium chloride, potassium nitrate• sodium chloride, 
calcium bicarbonate, magnesium bicarbonate, oxide of iron, sodium 
sulfate, and Silica. For ~.a.king up the culture he said, "To 100 co. 
of spring water (Wyman Park, Chattolanee or Tasbmoo) in clean finger 
bowls was added an equal quantity of distilled water, .2 grams 
timothy hay stems and 1 co. culture fluid containing Chilomonas and 
other protozoa. The cultures thus prepared were set aside at room 
temperature, left three or four days and then inoculated with approx­
imately 100 speoimens or .Amoeba proteus. ti 
Chalkley (1930). working along similar lines of Mast and Johnson. 
employed three salts, (sodium chloride, potassium chloride, and caloium 
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chloride) whioh he dissolved in distilled water, and used in making 
up his cultures. He says, "200.to 250 cc. of this solution is put 
into a'-finger bowl or glass crystallizing dish 8 or 10 om. in dia­
meter and to each of such dishes is added 4 or 5 grains of polished 
rice (any brand carried by the corner grocery is suitable). The 
cultures thus prepared are immediately seeded with 50 or 100 Amoebae, 
covered with glass plates to prevent evaporation and entry of dust, 
and then left, preferably in·a cool place, to develop. Such cultures 
will produce a fine crop in from 2 to 4 weeks and so far in some 30 
to 40 cultures the writer has had only one or two failures. 11 
Hahnert (1932) working along these lines ;ays, "In cultures of 
' protozoa, the organic nutrient has usually been added in the form of 
timothy hay·or grains. These substances, ~owever, contain a considerable 
amount of physiologically active salts, which diffuse out into the 
culture and alter it in an unknovm way. 11 So he made analyses of cul­
tures and set up a solution composed of 4 different salts (potassium 
chloride, calcium chloride, calcium phosphate, and magnesium tri­
basic phosphate) dissolved in redistilled water. To this he added 
Chilomonas and inoculated amebas. Since this would not support 
growth of Chilomonas, the latter had to be added to the culture ea.oh 
week. liah:nent 's original culture medium consisted of l gram of rye 
added to a mixture of half-spring-half-distilled -water in finger b6wls, 
to which he subsequently added amoebae and Chilomonas. 
Pace (l933)'used a synthetic solut~on made up with sodium sili- ­
cate, sodium chloride, sodium sulphate, calcium chloride, magnesium 
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ohlori~e, and.ferric chloride dissolved in distilled water. He 
used 11 50 co. -of this solution placed in 125 co. pyrex glass flasks, 
with 1 gram of wheat added to ea.oh flask." This solution was arrived 
at after a chemical analyses of several different spring waters. 
Sheib (1935) employed a teohnio which' consisted of having a 
layer of agar with starch.grains in the bottom of the culture bowls. 
"The agar is prepared by dissolving l~ grams in 100 co. hot water; 
pouring the solution, while hot, through a filter of absorbent cotton 
into a thorot\ghly cleaned and dried finger bowl." A layer 0.2 om. 
' thick. "Several grains of ordinary polished white rice are dropped 
on the layer before the agar set. 
11Vvhen the agar has hardened, 10 to 15 oo of culture water, oon­
taining as large a number of amoebae as possible, is poured into the 
bowl and an equal quantity of distilled V1ater is then added. Each 
day 5 co of distilled water is added until the bowl contains about 
50 cc of liquid. In adding the water, the oonlients of the bowl should 
be agitated as little as possible, so as not to disturb the amoebae, 
which tend to gather about the starch grains ••••••• 
"Cultures prepared in the way described above will, within two 
to four weeks, develop thousands of amoebae per bovtl, and they will 
often last for several months without subculturing•" He also points 
. 
out that "The presence of large numbers of Chilomonas is very favorable 
for the cultures, as they serve as food for the amoebae." 
Recent culture'methods 
The tendency in the more recent culture technios for Amoeba 
11 
has been to use the smallest number of species possible, and to re­
duce the number of bacteria as far as possible. The majority of 
workers have come to realize that either a mixture of t"WO protozoan 
species or just one such species (Ohilomonas, for example) will 
suffice as food for the amebas. Some or the sources of organic food 
have been timothy hay stalks, other types of hay, stale white bread, 
wheat, and rice. 
Among the recent investigators are: Halsey (1936) who said -of 
the method of mass culture, "The most successful mass cultures were. 
bacte~ial infusions 'Were ma.de by boiling 5 to 1 grains of wheat or 
rice for 10 minutes in 100 co. of spring water and 'alloWing the in­
- fusion to stand for 24 hours before using. In some oases 200 mg. 
of chopped timothy hay stalks were added to the rice to give a richer 
infusion. These infusions were poured into flat Petri dishes and 
inoculated with material from healthy cultures of Amoeba proteus or 
Amoeba dubia. 
"The protozoan infusions were made by adding cultures of~ 
omonas, Colpidiuni, and other small flagellates and cilicates to the 
fresh infusions in the proportion of 50 co. of protozoan infusion 
to 500 co. of fresh medium. The flagellate and ciliate cultures 
were made by boiling 400 mg. of chopped timothy hay. stalks in 200 
co. of spring -water for 10 minutes and seeding w.tth the desired 
organisms at the end of 24 hours. Later it was found that more 
successful cultures could be made by,mixing equal parts of protozorui 
hay infusion, fresh medium, and material from a healthy culture of 
12 

Amoeba proteus or Amoeba dubia. This medium in turn was changed for 
onemade by mixing equal parts of old amoeba culture and fresh pro­
tozoan hay infusion." · 
In his 1937 paper, Halsey recommended the use of material collected 
with the amebas, and said "Place smali amounts of such material in 
finger bowls or large petri dishes, cover with spring water or with 
water from the source, and add 2 or 3 grains of uncooked rice or an 
equal number of one-inch lengths of boiled timothy hay stalks. Do 
not place too much of the material in a single dish. This results 
in•decay, and in the appearance of large numbers of bacteria which 
cause the death of any Amoeba that may be present. 
"Amoebae will appear in considerable numbers in successful 
cultures within a week or ten days. The decay-organic material is 
-
then removed and the amoebae cultured by the following lll9thod. Make 
a hay infusion of 8 one-inch lengths of timothy hay stalks in 100 cc. 
of spring vm.ter, boiled for 10 minutes and allowed to stand for 24 
hours. At the end of this time add large numbers of small protozoa 
such as Colpidium and Chilomonas to the medium. Allow to stand for 
'tT10 or three days before using• The Amoebae multiply rapidly on this 
medium so that the bottom of the culture dish is soon covered with 
them."· 
Hopkins and Pace (1937) give suggestions for the collection and 
isolation of amebas. They say "Amoeba proteus collected in this way 
may be cultured simply by placing a suitable spring water or pond water 
in finger bowls or other shallow dishes to depth of about 2 om., adding 
13 

3 to 4 grains of wheat, or 5 to 6 grains of polished rioe, or 5 to 
6 one-inoh stems of timothy hay, and inoculating with Amoebae from 
the colleotion. The Amoebae in these oultures will beoome very ab­
undant in from 3 to 4 weeks." They recomnand. feeding the Amoebae 
Chilomonas. 
Brandwein (1937) says of his amoeba cultures, "The following 
:rrethod has been notable in giving a larger proportion of successful 
cultures which achieve a very dense maximum growl:;h i,n 3-4 weeks • 11 
His technio is to "Prepare finger bowls by covering the bottom with 
a thin (l-2 mm.) sheet of a~ar. This is done by pouring a vJarm, 
filtered, aqueous o.75% solution of powdered agar.into eaoh bowl. 
While the agar is still soft imbed 5 rice grains, evenly spaced•••••••• 
, "About 50 Amoebae, together w?.th 10 cc. of the medium in 'Which 
they have previously been growing, are introduced into each bowl, 
and then 30 oc. of the general oulture solution (Solution A) are 
added. Thereafter, every three days, 20 oc. of solution A are added 
to each bowl until the total volume is 80-90 oo. !• Brandwein' s general 
culture solution (Solution A) consists of sodium chloride, potassium 
chloride, calcium chloride, sodium acetate, 'distilled water, and a 
phosphate buffer solution having n pH or 6.9 - 7.0. 0 This solution 
main~ains a fairly constant pH of about 7.0 and serves well not only 
for Amoebae, but also for general use.!' 
.. 
LeRay and Ford;(l937) employed a rather different technic. They 
obtain their amebas by collecting brook sticklebacks (Eucalia inconstans) 
from the backwash or ponds, rivers, and streams. These were placed 
in 2000 co. of pond water and fed Daphnia o:r enchytraeid worms. From 
the ooze which forms on the bottom of the bowls in two weeks, they 
selected their amebo.s. They say, "A culture of Amoebae is then set 
14 

up in bowls containing 600 cc. of pond water. The bottom of ea.oh 

b1
01'vl is sprinkled with exceedingly fine sand which has been carefully 

washed and si~ed through bolting cloth••••••To each bowl is added 

6 grains of boiled wheat. (The development of the culture :may be 

hastened by using boiled brown rice in the place of wheat, ·although 

. the latter culture does not last so long.)" ••••••• 
"Within twelve days there should be an abundanoe of the Amoeba. 

Large numbers may be present as early as six or seven days, and 

usually so in eight days." 

Turner (1937) in desoriO:ing his teohnio for the culture of 

Amoeba proteus says, "To each 100 cc. of pond water (previously 

heated to 70° c., if a 11pure11 culture is wanted) add 2 grains of' 

wheat and a few drops of Chilomonas culture to serve as food. A day 

or two later inoculate with Amoeba••••••••Keep between 15° and 25° c. 

for best results, and disturb as little as possible. Cultivate in 

water less than an inch deep." 

La Rue (1937) says of his second attempt at the culture of amebaa,, 
"The following n:ethod of culturing large Amoebae has proved vecy successful. 
Thoroughly washi1.and rinse finger bowls and fill two-thirds full of dis­
tilled water. Add 6 or 8 grains of rolled wheat,, rolled oats, or rice. 
Rice is best •••••••••• Inoculate at once with Amoebae from a good 
culture •••••••A~er culture is well established add a few kernels of 
rice or flakes of wheat or oats ocoasionally. Removal of a pa:rl; of 
the water from time to time and the addition of fresh distilled water 
stimulates reproduction." 
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Mast (1939) used Hahnert's solution in the culture of Amoeba 
proteus. To this he added rice grains., end Chilomonas was used as 
food for the amebas•. 
·The latest to publish a teohnic for the oulture of Amoeba Eroteus 
is Kudo (1946 ). He says 1 11Fill a finger bowl with 200 co •. of glass 
distilled water., and plaoe 4 rice grains. After a few days seed ,vith 
amoeba. .. add about 5 co. of Chilomonas culture., and cover the boyrl wt;th 
a glass cover. In about two weeks a ring of amoebae will be found 
around each.rice grain, and if Chilomonas do not overmultiply, the 
amoebae will be found abundantly in another two weeks. If properly 
maintained, subcultures may be nade every 4-6 weeks." 
··· The cultivation of Amoeba proteus in the Ohio State 

· Proto zoology Laboratory 

Prior to 1930., several students in this laboratory had experimented 
with methods of culturing Amoeba proteus with varying., but incomplete 
success. About that time Dr. w. M. Tidd, then a graduate student in 
this department., tried the.use of rioo grains arid distilled water in 
finger bowls with Chilomonas as the chief food species for the amebas • 
. ..; ; • .. :·. 
!3Y determining the optimum depth of the.culture, and standardizing 
other details., he achieved very striking success. His method nas been 
used continuously in the Department ever since., but unfortunately 
has never been published. Dr. Tidd's method was given by him as follows: 
11Use distilled water, at it comes from the bottle., in clean finger bowl; 
nvver more than one-half inch deep. Add 2 grains or ordinary polished 
16 

rice. Let this stand 2 days before inooulating. Rub bottom of souroe 
culture thoroughly with olean rubber policeman to dislodge as many 
amebas as possible, and stir vmole oulture thoroughly but gently• 
With sterile pipette (medicine dropper) transfer 4 or 5 pipette-full 
into each new culture. (One or a part of one of the old, mold-covered 
rioe grains from sou roe ~ulture may be transferred to each new culture, 
to give latt~r a better start.) 
"Each culture must be kept covered continuously, except when using. 
(Finger bowls may be sta.oked. 1) Keep cultures not too warm, and not 
in direct sunlight, nor close to window. I t will take 2 or 3 weeks 
(at least 2) to obtain a good culture. With binocular, examine the 
Saprolegnia-oovered rice grains for amebas, after a week or so. This 
is 'Where they will first be abundant. The next place will be on the 
bottom, around rice grain. 
"Such rice cultures have a life or 3 to 5 weeks. It is best to 
start new cultures as soon as the old ones reach or approach the peak 
of development." 
Dr. Tidd' s original cultures contained Menoidium ·as well as 
Chilomonas. Both were used as food by the amebas, though Chilomonas 
was always· the more abundant. 
Purpose of the present study 
The present suudy was undertaken in an attempt to answer definitely 
the f'ollowing questions: 
- 1. 18 the presence of a vm.ter mold, such as Saprolegnia, on the 
rice-grains actually necessary to the success of the cultures? 
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2. What effect does the mold have on the structure and oom­
position of the rioe grain, and how is this correlated with the 
development of the amebas and the other protozoa which a.re present;? 
3. What effect doers the depth of the culture medium have on the 
gr01.!fbh of the mold? 
4. ~Will Amoeba proteus continuously and indefinitely multiply 
if it used Chilomonas paramecium exclusively as food? 
P• Can Chilomonas oblonga be substituted for Chilomonas paramecium? 
6. What other protozoan species may supplement or replace 
Chilomonas paramecium in these cultures as food for Amoeba proteus? 
7. Just how does depth of cultuee medium affect reproduction of 
the amebas and other protozoan species "Which are present? 
a. What effect has size of culture dish on the cultivation of 
Amoeba proteus and other species? 
In the course of many years' ~xperimenting with culturing Amoeba 
proteus in finger bowls by this method, workers in this laboratory 
have uniformly found a very close relationship between (1) the re­
pro~uction of Chilomonas and Amoeba in the culture and (2) the presence 
and normal growth of Sa2role~nia on the rice grain. In fact, no such 
culture without Saprolegnia has even been found successful. 
But in oheoking the literature on this point we find that while 
several investigators have used the rice grain in their technio of cul­
turing Amoeba proteus and various. other protozoa. only Levy (1924)~ 
Johnson (1928), and LeRay and Ford (1937) make any mention of a mold 
growing on the grains; and none of these have identified it as a. 
Saprolee.:nia,i 
18 
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MATERIALS USED 
I N T H I S S T:.u D Y 
11 Culture dishes. 
(a) 3 inoh oiroular pyrex dishes. 
(b) 6 inoh oiroular pyrex dishes. 
(o) Ordinary finger bowls. 
2. Glass oover plates for pyrex dishes. 
3. Hot 	plate for sterilizing instruments. 
4. Pipettes for isolating and transferring. 
5. Syracuse watch glasses. 
6. Distilled water (boiled). 
7. Well 	water (boiled) 
a. 	 Lugol's solution, to stain Chilomonas to aid· 
oounting. 
9. Culture slides, with deep circular depression. 
10. Spencer Steroscopio miorosoope, for isolation 
and observation of cultures. 
· 11. Spencer monocular microscope with:. 
(a) 25 mm objective. 
(b) 16 :rmn 	 objective. 
(c) 4 mm 	 objeotive. 
(d) 1.8 	m:ni oil immersion lens. 
12. 'Whipple's ocular micrometer. 
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13. 	 Spenoer stage micrometer}-. · . 

for calibration 

14. Speno er ooular micrometer 	 . . 
15. Bausch and Lomb micro-projector 
16. Sedgewiok rafter oell·. 
The Saprolegnia., Chilomona.s paramecium, and .amebas for these 
experim~nts were isolated from stook cultures in the Protolozoology 
Laboratory at the Ohio State University. 
THE ACTION OF SAPROLEnNIA ON THE RICE GRAm 
Preparation .2f. materials 
The rioe gra~n and the mold Saprolegnia as they occur in our 
cultures are of' interest from a zoological point of view only in 
that they supply the necessary food for the protozoan organisms which 
are present. The presence of both rice grain and mold?)· however, is 
essential. The study of' the acti en of' the mold on the rice grain 
can only be pursued by appropriate microscopic methods, invol•ing 
fixation, dehydration, embedding, sectioning, and staining. 
Because of' its density and hardness, the rice grain requires 

.·.. special fixing and embedding technics ·and considerable time. These 

technios are here described. 
All rice grains, of whatever age or condition, were fixed in 
Blaydes' alcohol-formalin-acetic acid mixture. (70}[; alcohol, 85 
parts; formalin, 10 parts; glacial acetic acid, 5 parts.) · 
Dehydration was either in alcohol or in dio:xan. Embedding was 
in all cases in Parlodion. 
·Sectioning was done on a Spencer sliding microtome, and most 
sections obtained were from 36 f" to 40t1- • Thinner sections were very 
difficult to obtain. The shorter the time the rice grain has been 
attacked by Saprolegnia, the longer the time required for penetration 
. by Pa.rlodion. The rice grnins which had not been attacked by Saprol• 
egnia required more than 72 hours for penetration. 
Four staining teohnio s ware employed. Blaydes' (1939) Hematoxylin 
-·.C''''with Phenolic Bismarck Brown Y was used to determine the internal 
:;z r 
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cellular structure of the rice grain. The Army technio (1945). 
Stoughton's fungus stain as given by Conn (1936), and Pianese IIIb, 
also reported by Conn (1936). were used to demonstrate the actual 
penetration of the hyphae into the rice grain. · 
The detailed schedules used were as follows: 
Hematoxylin with Phenolic Bismarck Brown Y, (Blaydes. 1939) 
A. Fixation 	 48 hours 
B. Dehydration 
1. 70fo alcohol 	 3 " 
2. a5% 	 3" 	 " 
- It3. 95% 	 3 
'­
" 
...
-
4. 10<1% 11 	 3 " 
ns. :i- xyle~-3/4 alc~hol 3 
1 1 , tt6. 2 xylene-2 alcohol 	 3 
1. ·3/4 xylene--! alcohol 3 " 
a. Xylene 	 3 
,, 
" 
c. Embedding in Parlodion 
1. 2% Parlodion 	 48 hours 
2. 	 4% II 48 n 
.­
It3. 61o 	 48 " 
'­
4. a% 	
,. 
48" 	 It 
.. 
s. lo% It 	 48 " 
-
6. 12% " 	 48 " 
" 	
' 
n7. 14% 	
,. 
72 
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Ma.terials were then mounted on blocks for sectioning. After 
. sectioning, the sections were passed from 95% alcohol downwards. 95% 
alcohol is used first because it will dissolve the glyceri:ne, which 
is necessary before staining. The time required for ea.ch transfer is 
about 3 minutes. Sections are then passed into: 
1. 35%-alcohol 	 3 min. 
2. Distilled water 	 3 " 
3~ 4% iron alum 	 3% " 
4. Distilled water, several changes 
5. Hematoxylin, until darkly stained 
I 
6. Tap water, 2 changes 
7. 2% iron-alum 	 3 min. 
a. DiStilled water, several changes 
9. Phenolic Bismarck brown Y, 5 min.
.. 
10. 	 Distilled water, 2 changes 
Then up through the alcohols to lOo% alcohol plus chloroform 

(half and half). 10o% alchohol will di'ssolve Parlodion. From the 

misture of loo% alcohol and chloroform the sections are passed into 

xylene and then mounte-1. 

The preparation of materials for the otherfohree stains was as follows: 
1. Fixation 	 48 hours 
2. Washing in 7o% alcohol 	 1 hour 
3. Dehydration in dioxa:n 	 6 " 
.. 
4. 	 1/3 diox:J-a% Parlodion 24 tt 
(In oven .. 
5. 12% Parlodion 	 24 hours 
6. 14% Parlodion 	 72 " 
7. Mounted for sectioning 
Staining 	schedules 
Pianese IIIb· 
1. 'Washing in 95% aloohol 
2. Transfer to 7ofo alcohol 
3 • ·Staining 
4. 	 Destaining, in 95% aloohol plus 
several drops of HCl;until 
structures show. 
s. 	 95% alcohol 
6. 	 10o% alcohol-chloroform 
(half and half) 
7. Xylene, until cleared 
a. Mounted 
Lacto-phenol blue (Army technic) 
l. 	 95% alcohol 
2. 	 7\f/o aloohol 
3. Staining 
·4. Washing; in 70fo alcohol until 
sufficient stain· is removed. 
· s. 85% alcohol 
6. ·95% alcohol 
.7. loo% alcohol-chlorofonn, 
halr and ha.lf. 
8. Xylene, until cleared 
9. Mounted 
10 min. 
4 min. 
5 min. 
3 min. 
3 min. 
5 to 	10 min. 
5 to 	10 min. 
2 min. 
2 min • 
3 min. 
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Stoughton' s fungus stain (Thionin, with Orange Gi 4~ 
oounterstain.) 
1. 95% alcohol 5 to 10 min. 
2. as% 3 min. " 
II tt3. 1o% 3 
4. 50% 3 It" 
. 5. 35% II 3 " 
6. Staining 5 II 
;·~.:':· ~ 
From the thionin the sections are passed up through the alcohols 
to 95% and into Orange G for 2 minutes. The Orange G is dissolved in 
loofo alooh~l, and an equal qu~tity of chloroform is added just be­
fore staining to prevent dissolving of the Parlodion. The sections 
\ . 
are then passed into xylene for clearing and are mounted. 
Examination of materials 
From sections prepared by these methods, certam ones have been 
selected to show the progressive changes that have occurred in the 
rioe grain. 
1. A normal rice grain (unsoaked). 
2. Rice grain soaked for a period of time. 
3. Rice grain with a 24 hour growth of Saprolegnia. 
4. ~ice grain ;vith~a growth of Saprolegnia several days old. 
5. Rice grain nearly consumed by the growth of Saprolegnia. 
Certain structural features are exhibited in a cross section of 
a rice grain (Plate I, Fig. 1), as the cuticle, pericarp, aleurone 
layer, ·and endosperm. The reason for the hard texture and the diff..: 
iculty in cutting sections are explained by the presence of 'V'i;i;~ious 
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starch grains and protein crystals. Plate I, Figs. 2 and 3 will show 
the various shaped starch grains, both simple and compound. These 
figures are taken from Hanausek and Winston (1907) and are greatly 
enlarged to give some idea of the various shapes. The cuticle is 
impregnated with nitrogen-containing substances. The aleurone layer 
is composed pf small cells closely wedged together and containing few 
starch grains but many protein crystals. 'Ehe endosperm i_s composed 
of large cells containing n\.llllerous starch grains. (Plate II, Fig. 1; 
PlateDr, Fig. 3. ). The cell walls are composed chd.efly of cellulose. 
·When a rice grain is soaked in water for a period of 4 days, there 
is almost no noticeable effect, since none of the substances seem to 
be soluble in water. As wili be seen in Plate II, Fig. 1 and P1e1.te,, 
l' ~' ..•, ,,. t .' .',: 
, IV,. Fig. 1, soaking for apperiod of 4 days ·shows only a slight swelling 
due to imbibition of' water by the cell walls. There is no effect upon 
the internal structure. 
In a rice grain attacked by Saprolegnia for a period of 24 hours, 
the greatest effect will be seen in the rupture of the cuticle and 
pericarp, with slight hydrolysis of the nearby cell ·walls of the 
aleurone layer. (Plate II,, Fig. 2; Plate JV, Fig. 2.) The cell Walls 
and contents of the endosperm are unchanged. 
In sections of older growth (Plate III, Figs. 1 and 2; Plate V, 
Fig. 4),, the mold has penetrated far into the rice grain. Such pane­
tration is accomplished by a degeneration of the normal structures of 
·the rice grain, and wherever such degeneration. has take'n place, proper 
staining technics always demonstrate an abundance of hyphae. 
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(Plate v::, Figs. 1 and 2.) 
After digestion of the rice grain by the mold for a period of 62 
days (Plate III, Figs. 1 and 2), the contents of the rice grain are 
practically gone, and in some section~ completely consumed. The 
region of the grain nearest the original invasion of the mold is 
completely gone and replaced by hyphae. (Plate V, Fig. 4; Pl.ate 
VI, Figs.land 2.) The end of the hypha which is inside a rice 
grain (Plate V, Fig. 3), has the appearance of being very slightly 
enlarged, with a rather pointed end. This has been verified many 
times. 
Lutman (1929, page 73) says, "The fungi dissolve insoluble 
organic material and,render it, by the secretion of enzymes, absorbable. 
These enzymes are used to dissolve various carbohydrates, such as 
cellulose, lignin, starch, and various sugars and proteins. Each 
enzYme is specific, l!!.•, dissolves only one substance." On page 
105 Lutman says, "The action of the diastase produced by fungi is 
much more vigorous than that which comes from germinating barley 
grains (malt diastase). Enzyme of fungus origin, as compared to 
' 
malt diastase, hydrolyzes starch into sugar completely and four to 
five times faster." 
Jodidi (1927) showed that the rice kernel contained a small 
percentage or non-protein nitrogen in the form of amino acids, aoid 
amides$ and ·polypeptides. By the enzymatio action of the mold on 
the rioe grain, some of these are split so as to give the required 
food for the.mold. Many of these may be broken down by hydrolysis and 
become available in other forms in the surrounding fluid. 
--
THE GROV'll'H OF SAPROLEGNIA ON THE RICE GRAill 
AT VARIOUS DEPl'HS 
Procedure 
Saprolegnia for these experiments, as well as all follow, is 
' 
of a single strain, Strain B. These experiments were run in both 
the 3-and 6-inoh culture dishes.
. . 
Cultures were started by taking the hyphae from a growth of' · 
Saprolegn.ia, washing them in 2 changes of sterile water, and placing 
them on concavity slides with 3 or 4 rice grains with sterile distilled 
water, enough to fill the concavity. This was left for 24 hours in 
a moist chamber - a Petri dish with enough 11?9-ter to keep down evapoi·­
ation. These grains a~er several washings were transferred to dishes 
containing water at depths of' l.O, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and ·3.0 cm. All 
,, 
cultures contained 3 rice grains. These cultures were covered with
. . 
glass plates, stacked, and left to grow. Observations were made at 
interyals af 5 days up to 15 days and then a final reading was taken 
on the 3oth day. 
The 3 inch dishes are called Series "A" and the 6 inch dishes 
Series "B". 
Tables I and II will show the growth of Se.E_rolegnia in Series 
"A" and "B" respectively.· 
•• t,..\t.. .,e•~ l 'O - rp; ,2??_ q. 
     
 
     Suspected no page 29. 
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Table I 
COMPARATIVE GRO\~TH OF SAPROLEGNIA IN SERIES A 
· Maximum growth of hyphae-in millimeters 
Depth 5 days 10 days 15 days 50 ·days , 
in CJllo A A A A A AA A A A A- A_ll- A A A A·A A---A . A 
1.0 8 5 4 8 6 10 8 12 12 15 15. 9 14 14 15 18 16 14 15 14 
·. 
1.5 8 7 5 ·ll 7 15 14 12 15 10 15 12 15 15 15 14 15 15115 
2.0 7 5 5 8 a_ 7 10 8 11 ll 10 10 8 14 14 15 15 15 14 15 . 
2.5 5 10 5 8 5 7 14 7 8 8 9 14 8 8 15 15 10 14 12 14 
·5.0 4 35 5 6 8 5 6 7 8 10 7 8 10 10 13 13 15 14 14 14 
-
Table II 
COMPARATIVE .GROWTH OF SAPROLEGNIA IN SERIES B 
•' 
· Maximum growth of hyphae in millimeters 
.!" .:.)·,_;. .•: 
Depth .5 days 10 days 15 days 50 days 
in cm A A ·A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
1.0 5 ::;5 5 8 4 3. 7 10 4 4 :io .10 
• '. ' .•. -.~< . ' 
5 4 9 9 
1.5 4 4 6. 6 5 5 10 8 5 5 10 10 6 5 10 9 
2.0 4 4 5 6 4 4 9 8 4 7 15 9 4 10 12 8 ' 
2.5 4 4 5 5 4 .7 5 5 4 10 6 5 4' 7 6 7 
5.0 3 4 ... 5 .4 4 4 6 6 4 '5 7 8 6 7 
3.5 . 4 _4 .5 6 4 4 7 6 4 4 .9 6 4 8 7 8 
4.0 2 5 5" 5 5 5 6 5 2 4 5 6 8 7 
5 8 5 .7 5 8 7 8 
Sl 
It will be noted that growth is greutest dur:ing the first five 
days of culture. Growth after that time is comparatively slow until 
at the end of 50 days it is usually around 14 mm. for that grown:':in 
series A ( 5-inch dishes) as shown :in Table III. The maximum growth of 
Saprolegnia 
I 
grown :in series B (6-inch dishes) is near 7 mm. It will 
be noted that growth is :independent of depth up to . 2 cm. :in either 
series, but shows a gradual decrease :in length with an :increase of 
depth above ·:2 centimeters. 
From a comparison of Tables I and II one will see that growth 
of Saprolegnia is much slower :in series B than in series A. 
The unusal growth :in B3 and B,t may be attributed to a difference 
in the method of introducing the Saprolegnia into the cultures. 
Saprolegnia for these two eA-periments was started by plac:ing the ·rice , 
grains in cultures of Saprolegnia which had formed spqres. This was 
left for 24 hours and then transferred cifredtly to the desired cul­
ture dishes. In this procedure the initial growth is from 2~0 to 
2.5 mm instead of the 1.0 to 1.5 mm obtained from the culture slides. 
The growth of Saprolegnia for/112 dazs 
Irregular growth will be 'noted in many of the observations, 
where the growth at the last recordillg is less than the previous . 
observation. .Lutman (1929) says several factors contribute to euch 
irregular growth, ·a~ the formation of spores and the absorption of 
foods. The inability to absorb sufficient food causes the mold to 
digest itself according to Lutman. The difference in growth may 
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&}.so be due to a difference in the physiological requirements •. To 
check the effect of a lack of food on.the growth of Saprolegnia, a 
culture was allowed to continue growth for a period of 112 days. 
The results are shown in Table.V. 
Table V 
THE GROWTH OF SAPROLEGNIA FOR 11~ DAYS 
Series B (5-inch dish) 
'.Depth 
112 days50 davsin cm. 
5 to 4 
2 to 3 
51.0 
5 to 461.5 
4 . 2 to 52.0 
4 
2· 
52.5 
45.0 
pH of Saprolegnia cultures 
The pH of sultures of Saprolegnia is fairly constant, and 
remains between 6 .6 ·.and 6.a.· It rises gradually. the first few 
.days ,until it reaches ·a point near s·•.a.' No attempt was made to 
control the room temperature, which varied from 7·2 to 80 F. 
I 
THE EFFECT OF CHILOMONAS ON THE GROWTH OF SAPROLEGNIA 
· Establishment of clones of Chilomonas 
In order to determine the effect of each of'the organisms on the 
other,·! set up some twelve dep:-ession slide cultures trying to secure 
a clone culture of Chilomonas paramecium. Each slide. contained but 
one organism as recommended by Baker (1950). 
It was discovered that by passing them through several changes of 
' . 
distilled water they.'di~. To overcome this difficulty they were 
passed through changes of water in which Saprolegnia had been growing. 
Here again they showed sensitiveness to sudden changes of pH, but the 
. ' . 
.. 
mortality was not so high. The washing process was alwa1s started 
5 or 4 of the chilomonads • 
.On the culture slides, many died or were.lost. Of the twelve 
cultureS" set up, two were. establish~d as successful clones. They 
pro~ed to be seperate species, Chilomonas paramecium and Chilomonas 
oblonga. 
Descriptions of Chilomonas ]S.ramecium and Chilomonas oblonga 
Chilomonas Earamecium Ehrenberg. "Body oblong-cylindrical. 
Posterior plainly.narrowed and not infrequently bent_ back. Measuring_ 
20r to 40f-. long." 
Chilomonas oblonga Pascher. "Body oblong, inversely egg~shaped, 
with posterior broadly rounded. Measuring 20f-'< to 50{-L• Pascher 
said, "I cc.uld never find intermediates between the two forms, they 
are easily distinguished." 
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Growth of Saprolegnia in the.presence of· Chilomonas paramecium 
From the clone of Chilomonas paramecium I set up cultures in 
both series A (5-inch dishes) and B {6-inch dishes) at depths of l.O, 
1.5, i.o, 2.5, and 5.0 cm•. The Saprolegnia for these cultures was 
i.lltroduced as .in previous experiments. The cultures were left for 
' ' 
24 hours end then inoc~lated with Chilomonas paramecium from the 
·~\., 
clone cil~~\1re by use of a pipette. The cultures were covered with 
. ' glas~ plates, stacked, and left to grow.·, ·observations were ·made at 
. ­
intervals of 5 days up to 15 days, and.then a finEil recording 
I ~ ' ; • 
made at the end of .50 days. The ovservations are recorded in the 
following tables: 
Table VI 
'GROWTH OF SAPROLEGNIA IN THE PRESENCE OF CHILOMONAS 
, I 
~AMECIUM, IN SER.JES A (5-inch) . 
Ma4-imun growth of hyphae in millimeters 
Depth 
in cm. 
5 days 10 days 15 days 50 days 
;~;.A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
L.~ 10 15 il.5 8 115 i5 10 10 14 115 9 9 15 115 8 10 
1.5 10 15 7 7 12 15 8 9 15 115 9 8 15 15 o.o 11 
2.0 10 10 10 8 !11 15 tI.4 tI.o n.1 18 111 !10 15 17 114 10 
'2.5 8 8 5 5 10 10 tl.O 7 9 n.s 9 9 15 15 12 10 
5.0 8 8 6 7 8. 10 10 9· 15 10 12 
..-i.-.-. ____...._" 9 15"'__ .......___,, 12 12 13 
·'-­
/ 
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Table VII 
GROWTH OF.SAPROLEGNIA IN THE PRESENCE OF CHILOMON.AS PARAMECIUM 
Ill SERIES ·B (6-inch dishes) 
Maximum grovrth of hyphae in millimeters 
Depth 5 days 10 days 15 days 30 days 
in cm. B· ' !3 .... :s: .... B B B B r-JL­, .,... 
·' ~' '·. 
1.0 5 8 4 10 6 10 8 11 
1.5 5 5 5 8 6, 10 7 10 
2.0 5 5' 5 11 6 10 7 8 
-
2.5 5 5 5 8 5 9 6 10 
5.0 5 4 7 6 7 9 10 10 
5.5 5 7 7 8 9 
4.0 5 6. 8 9 
.t'' 
Tables. VIII· and IX will show the average growth for series 
A and B respectively~ 
Table VIII 
AVERAGE GROWTH OE SAPRQ.LEGNIA IN THE PRESENCE OF 
.CHILON'.ONAS PAftl\MFCIUM . 
Series A 
Depth 
in cm. SO davs10 da:vs 15 da:vs5 da:vs 
12.012.511.5 11.71.0 
12.210.5 11.29.61.5 
14.012.512.09.52.0 
15.010.56.5 9.52.5 
11.0 15•. 07_.2 9.75.0 
Table IX 
AVERAGE GROWTH OF SAPROLEGNIA_IN THE.PRESENCE OF 
' \ 
CHILOMONAS PARAMECIUM 
Average growth of hyphae in millimeters 
..... Series B (3-inch l 
Depth· 

.in cm. 5 dE.j.YS 10 days 15 days 50 days 

1.0 6.5 7.0 a.o 9.5 
1.5 5.0 6.5 a.o a.s 
2.0 5.0 8.5 a.o 7.5 
2.5 s.o 6.5 7.0 a.o 
'. 
5.0 4.5 6.5 a.a . 10.0 
.. ., . . .~ ~-
' 
-Tables X and XI shows the growth ·and average grov1th Despectively, 
of Saprolegnia in mixture of half distilled-half well water in 
series A (5-inch dishes) 
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Table X 
GROWTH OF SAPROLEGN'IA IN THE PRESENCE OF CHILOMONAS PARAMECIUM 
Table XI 

AVERAGE GROWTH OF. SAPROLEGNIA IN THE PRESENCE OF CHILOMONAS PARA~\.. 

·"··-'"' !: 
MECIIm IN ·HALF DISTILLED-HALF WELL WATER 
Depth 
in cm. 5 days 10 days 15 days 50,days 
1.0 12.0 15.0 15.0 12.• 0 
1.5 10.0 ll.O 15.5 12.5 
2.0 9.5 12.0 ll.5 ·15.5 
2.5 9.5 9.-5 9.0 10.5 
5.0 a.o 10.0 a.o 10.0 
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Since there is· always a variation in the growth of Sapro­
legnia, I have attempted to say that·the maximum length will be 
an approximation of a certain figure for any given period of growth. 
To do thisit was necessary to Show the av~~~ges for all depths. 
These were shown in Tables VIII, IX, and XI. 
THE GROWTH OF CHILOMONAS PARAMECIUM WITH SAPROLEGNIA 
To check the actual effect of the presence of the mold :inthe 
culture, we set up several sets watch glasses with distilled water 
and placed 1, 2, and 5 rice grains :in them. 'To these i .added-a 
pipette full of. Chilomonas from the clone. Inti none of the con­
tainers :in which the mold failed to develop did the chilomonads 
survive. And in 5 or 4 of those :in which-the mold did appear after 
5 days, there seemed to have beeri a toxic affect as all died. ·This 
seems to agr~e with LeRay and Ford (193~) who said that for the 
organism~ to t~ive a fungus must grow on the grains. 
In these experi.IDents we determined the growth of Chilomonas 
paramecium ~-measuring.the abundance present at diffe'l.t'entrpe:tiods
·,,- ,.
-.. 
during .the experiments. To make such a co~t, it was necessary 
that the medium be thoroughly stirred before taking a sample. 
Since·stirring disarrstJges and disrupts the growth of the mold, 
it was necessa.rY that we confine such counts to specific cultures.' 
The method of counting was, after completely stirring, to 
take a sample with a 1 cc. pipette and place it in the cell 
(Sedgewick rafter), add a drop 'of Lugol's solution, stir contents 
of cell and tilt.until·evenly distributed, and covered with a 
coverglass. A Whipple's ocular micrometer was used with -the rafter. 
Several squares were counted and the average taken. This was. 
multiplied by 100 to ascertain the.number of organisms per cubic 
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centimeters of solution. Tables XII, XIII, and XIV will show the 
growth of Chilomonas paramecium at vnrious periods in the presence 
-'.' . 
of Saprolegnia. 
Table XII 
GROWTH . OF CHILOMONAS PARAMECIUM WITH SAPROLEGNIA ' 
. Series A ( 5-inch dishes) 
Depth· s ~ ...... ~. 3,c.J().t,.r,S:is.Jo. ...... · 
­
, Q de.." 5.. 
-~A I AI. Ain cm. A A A' A A 
- .. . 
-
·"f1.0 400.0 1850.01057.5 856.2 2657 .5+­
--·-­
1.5 112.5 1556 .2 5925.0112.5 1081.2 5950.5j­ 1­
.. 
.,_2.0 487.5 506.2 11s1.2 2550.087.5 3587.5 .
-1­
2.5 81.2 875.0 2762.5595.7 2412.5r. 1­
- .. 
,,, .
... -· * s.o 62.5 175.0 787.5 1556.2 2975 .o1­f­ ;t-
I
' 
The figures in the columns of the tables show the number of 
organisms present per cubic centimeter at the indicated period 
and at.various depths. 
--
--
I 
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Table XIII 
"•·,·" ­
THE GROViTH OF CHILOMONAS P.AR11l1!ECIUM WITH SAPROLEGNIA 
Series B (6-inch dishes 
Depth· 
in cm. -10 davs 50 davs5 davs 15 da:vs 
...(..
-(­ 151.2 .650.01.0 
~-··· ~ ·~--_......,..--- ·­
62.5 657.51.5 i't 
·­
125.o 781.02.0 i- ­I 
' 
-r 287.556.22.5 t 
275.081.25.0 +

-r 
ll8.712.65.5 
-rf 
62.510.64.0 .,.. / t-
Table XIV .· 
' THE GROWTH OF CHILOMONAS P.ARPJ.IBCIUM 'WITH SAPROLEGNIA . 
IN HALF DISTILLED-HALF WELL WATER 
Series A· . ( 5--ich dishes) 
Depth 
in cm. 5 davs 10 davs 15 davs 50 davs 
1.0 r f 
1.5 I f 
2.0. t' 
2.5 r 
."f­5.0 
~ \ 
1981.7 
1868.7 
925.0 
756.2 
418~7 
4000.0 7012.5 
5155.2 4757.5 
1506.2 1962.5 
. 
1612.5. 958.0 
-
.. 
1480.0612.7 
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Table XV 
THE GROWTH OF CHILOMONAS PARAMECIUM WITH SAPROLEGNIA FOR 
LONGER PERIODS 
Series A ( 5-inch dishes) 
.. Depth· 
.... , in-lrnl. 
-
A 
f ~ d.c... ~ s""·. 
J{ A 
S2dc...., ~ 
K -A 
7? ,. 
I A 
. , . 
l.O 
1.5 
6240 
5684· ' 
2468 
1250 
2575 
.. ' 
4700 
4487.0 
2987.5 
'25;575.0 
4,525.0 
8045.7. 
2912.5 
2.0 1670 986
-
4050 1527.0 1.857.0 3018.7 
2.5 
.. 
480 450 81 775.0 337.5 [1993.7 
~,.3.0 150 264 65 , , 425.0 581.2 1551.5 
One rahter str_ik:ing observation made during these experdunents 
was that whenever the pH of a culture, containing Saprolegnia and 
Chilomonas, fell be. low 6 .6 (say, to 6·.~ _or.~6~~) the growth of mold 
~ ' -\ , ";' ;>'·,', .,,,.,.., 
hyphae was somewhat retarded and the multipication of the Chilomotjas 
definitely lessened. 
Discussion 
.. 
As seen from Tables VII and IX the growth of Saprolegnia 
durin'g 'the. fi.t'JJt fiv& days· is greatest. The average growth of 
Saproleg~ia in the presenyeof.Chilomonas paramecium is much , 
greater than that provm without' the organisms as will .be, seen 
from a compariSon of results in Tables III and YV •ii~\'Iith 
-..
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those of Tables VIII and IX. The first five days in any case 
are the days of .most growth, and Saprole@ia usually reaches it.s 
.. . . . . . ' . . : 
maximum length in 10 to 12 days. The best growth of Saprolegnia 
was obtained in a mixture of half distilled water and half well 
water. As mentioned elsewhere in this paper, much of the 
excess growth may be attributed to ~ice gruins risi.rlg t?_ · or 
near the surface•. For this reason it was necessary to place pins · 
(ordinary clothes pins) w~ich had been.twisted together and 
dipped into hard paraffin, over the growths to prevent their rising ' 
to the surface in some cases. 
The gro'l'rth of Chilomonas Earrunecium on Saprolegnia is sho\m 
I 
in Tables XII, XIII, XIV; and XV, ·· The plus marks in the t'ables 
' ' 
indicate the presence of the organisms as seen_by the steroscopic 

microscope, but whose numbers are too smill to count. They usually 

are in sufficient numbers to be- counted with ease at t.~e end of 

/ 
15 days, if not at 10 days. 
.... 
As shown in the discussion of "The action of Saprolegnia 
on the rice grain", ,the rice grain contains certain starch, proteins, 
and non-protein compounds. These are acted upon by Saprole@ia, 
.anci.in so doing, certain of.the excretory products are absorbed·in· 
' . . ' .. 
the surrounding fluid together.with those which may diffuse out. 
From figures presented, I have shown that Chilomonas paramecium 
does increase in numbers. Mast. and Pace (1952) showed that in the 
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growth of Chilomonas paramecium certain elements were necessary 
as, carbon, nitI'ogen, hydrogen, oxygen, potassium, magnesium, p 
phosphorus, and sulphur.· We have pointed out that· these 
elements do exist in the rice grain in.some form. The growth 
of Cllllilomonas·paramecium in this medium would indicate that it 
is able to secure, .from the surrounding fluid, , sufficient 
materials for the synthesis of starch, fats? proteins and pro~ 
toplasm. 
CULTURE:S OF AMOEBA PROTECJS VJITH CHILOMONAS .AND SAPROLEGNIA. 
Food of .Amoeba proteus 
Amoeba proteus has been the subject of many biological inves­
. . 
tigations. As such, its cultivation has been of great _importance • 
.Amoeba proteus will ingest a variety of organisms. Schaeffer (1916) 
said they .were se_en to ingest small entomostraca, diatoms, desmids 
or any slow moving organism which would .allow the formation of a 
food cup around it • 
.Amoeba proteus will thrive,· and with fairly good growth, in a 
medium with such organisms as Colpidiwn, S;tY.lnnychia, other ciliates, 
and certaiµ rotifers. But obviously a single species as food for the 
.Amoeba is desirable, for this greatly simplifies conditions in.the 
culture. 
Setting un cultures 
.Amoeb~ proteus for these experiments are from a clone culture 
established by the technic of Baker (1930). 
The cultures were set up in; pyrex dishes, both the· 3-inch and 
6-inch dishes. Water was added to the desired depth and a growth 
of Saprolegnia and 3 rice grains with a pipette full of Chilomonas. 
These were covered. and left· to grow ::eor a day or two and then inocu­
lated from the clone of amebas or from a previous culture. The cul­
tures 
' 
were placed in the north light, avoiding direct sunlight. Such 
I . 
cultures· show and.increase in from 1 to 2 weeks. Cultures were started 
in water of 1 cm.· depth or less. Cultures started · in more shallow 
9-~pths show more of an increase•. 
-45­
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Can Chilomonas oblonga be substituted for Chilomonas paramecium 
.Amoeba proteus definitely will not grow on Chilomonas 9.blonga. 
' '•', 
When placed in a culture containing Chilomonas oblonga they remain 
floating. What few, if any, settle to the bottom and become attached 
will be found floating the next day, while those placed in a culture 
containing Chilomonas paramecium soon' settle to the bottom and become 
attached to the substratum and begin feeding • 
. Chilomonas and Colpidium as food organisms 
At one time the clone of Amoeba proteus becamecontaminated 
with Colpidium. We subcultured some of these out to note the effect 
of Colpidium on the culture. We found that growth in these cul­
tures was much better, so long as the Colpidium did not become too 
nurµerous. It is much faster thmi in a culture of Chilomonas alone. 
Mast (1959) contends that growth is best on Colpidium. Mast andl' 
Hahnert (1955) say that Amoeba proteus feeds largely on Chilomonas 
and Colpidium. We did not determine which is preferable. One 
may conclude that such an increase· in growth will be due to either 
a variety in diet or to some favorable substance or substances con­
tributed to the surrounding medillin by Colpidium. 
But Amoeba proteus can be maintained on Chilomonas paramecium 
alone, for a period of time, which is true of these experiments. 
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Growth at various depths 
I found best growth of Amoeba proteus occurring at 1 cm. or 
below. To increase growth (reproduction) we found it necessary to 
reduce the depths to 0.5 cm. or below. As to whether this is a 
f acto1· of oxygen we are unable to say, but in as much as Amoeba 
proteus must be attached to feed, according to Mast and Hahnert 
(1955), we believe the chilomonads are made more accessible by 
reduced depths. We have been able to get 2 cultures up a little 
above an inch in the 5-inch culture dishes but this was accomplished 
by dilution. These cultures were started in very shallow depths, 
as the chilomonads increased in concentration we would add water. 
Kudo (1946) and others call attention to the danger of too great a 
concentration, or over growth of the chilomonads in the culture: 
I 
The amebas will die off. We find_ that by_ addihg enough water to 
lower the concentration,by lowering the concentration we mean having 
less organisms pe_r cubic;: centimeter, ~we are ab:}.e to have the amebas 
survive. The concentration of chilomonads may be increased by the 
addition of rice grains up to a number of aobut 4 for the 5~inch 
. dishes. 
Protection against high temperatures 
During; ti.>: period early in June the laboratory temperature rose 
to 80 F, many of the cultures died off. It was suggested that I 
see what effect refrigeration would have on the cultures. I selected 
12 cultures, placing 4 (A / , B/ , C/ , D/ ) on :£he~ top shelf of the 
' /. 
refrigerator and 4 (A;i_ , 'i. C.t., D.£ . } on the bottom self whichB2 
. , 
were 10 and 8 C respectively. The other· 4 ( fl~ , B'.$ , C3 , ~ D3 ) • 
i 
were placed on the table as controls.·· Of:.the. cultures in t~e 
refrigerator, A 7.,. A z , B / , Bz , . ".'ere 
1remo~ed each morning and 
. kept on a .table each .day and returned .to the refrigerator about 
4:00 p m. B 1 , : c2 , and A?--, along with all the controls died. 
At the end of 21 days A / ~d 'B z were left out the refrigerator 
completely. Il\1ly 29th, DI and D.t were taken out of the refrig­
erator and left on the table, about 11 days '.a.fter the removal of 
. . 

A1and B2 • Examination of the cultUt"es Juiy 5lth showed A 1 and 

B 2 to have res~ed normal activity with growth, while D/ and Dz 

seem to be ...disappearing.. During the time of refrigeration, all 

the amebas became granular and remained floating; ··In A and B 

' . 
. (the ,cultures removed' lf!rom the refrigerator daily) the amebas. · 
would se~tle to the bottom and begin feeding as soon as the 
contents of the dishes reach near room temperature. It was also 
noted•that:the mortality_ of the chilomonads was very high. 
From the above observations we believe that by placing cultures 
in the refrigerator ·for short periods of time during hot days 
of the summe.r one may add to the life of such cultures •. 
S U M 1lf A R Y 
1. Cultures of Amoeba proteus with rice grains, the water 
mold Sanrolegnia, and the flagellate Chilomonas paramecium 
(occasionally other organisms), made with distilled water to 
shallow depths in finger bowls, have been maintained for many 
years in the Ohio State University Protoz_oology Laboratory, using 
a technic first devised by Dr. W. M. Tidd. 
2. In the present study an attempt has been made to analyze 
some of the ecological inter-relationships among these species, 
as.well as the .influence of certain factors of their environment. 
v 	 .· 
5. The presence of the mold Saprolegniahas been found 
. 
J 	 necessary to succe_ssful cultures of this type. A study of rice 
grains attacked by Saprolegnia gives the-probable explanation; 
for it has beem. possible to show how the invasion of the rice grain 
by hyphae of the mold is accompanied by degeneration and dissolution 
of the normal rice. grain structure's. This is apparently _due to · 
' 
..the action of enzymes from the mold. · 
4_. Saprolegnia will thrive on rice grains without the presence · 
of any protozoa, but seems to grow some·what faster in the presence 
of Chilomonas paramecium~ 
5. In cultures with rice grains, either Saprolegnia alone or 
Saprolegnia and Chilomonas will grow somewhat £aster in shallower 
cultures than in deeper cultures. 
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6. Both Saprolegnia and Chilononas thrive better in B~inch 
••\\ \ 
.culture dishes .than in 6-inch dishes. The reason for this is not 
clear. It may possibly be a matter of greater dilution of dissolved 
. . . I 
organic substances in the larger quantity of culture medium which 
.. 
· is present in the larg.er dishes. · 
7. Chilomonas will not multiply in these cultures unless the 

water mold. Saprolegnia develops on the rice grain. . 

a. Successful cultures of Amoeba proteus can be maintained 

for a considerabl~ period of time on a sole diet of Chilomonas 

paramecium. The presence o:f.Colpidium, however, seems to be of 

advantage to the amebas. 

9. Chilomonas oblonga may be cultivated with rice grains and 

saprolegnia ·.in the same way as Chilomonas paramecium, .. but Amoeba 

proteus will not thrive in such.cultures. 
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PLATE I 
Fig. 	1. Cross section of an unsoaked rice grain, 
stained with hematoxylin and phenolic Bismarck 
brown Y, Showing the cuticle, pericarp, aleurone 
layer, and endosper. 
Fig. 2. · A compound starch grain of rice. 
(After Hana.usek and Winston, 1907) . 
Fig. B. Different shapes of simple starch grains of 
rice. (After Hanausek and Winston, 1907) 
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PLATE· II 
., 
Fig. 1. Section of a rice grain soaked for 4 days. 
·showing no cellular change. Stained hematoxylin and 
Bismarck brown Y. 
'!· 
Fig. 	2. Rice grain with a· 24 hours growth of Saprolegnia.· 
Staine with--hematoxyl:in and phenolic Bismarck brown Y~ 
. ·,,,: 
Showing early hydrolysis of the aleurone layer. 
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PLATE III 
Fig. l~ Section of a rice grain with a 62 daysgrowth of 
· Saprolegnia~ Stained with .stoughton's fungus. stain, 
showing hyphae on the inside of the rice grain and 
digestion of most of the conten~s. 
Fig~ 2. ?2 days mold growth. Section stained with Pianese 
IIIb, and showing appearance: of inside with practically 
all the contents consumed. 
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PLATE.. IV 
' . ., ,. ' 
Fig~ l• · Rice. grl.in soaked for ·4 days• · Sti.iined ·;:1th 
with homatoJC;Ylin..and :phenolic _Bismr.irck brom1 Y1 
showing the c.ellulrir atructure. . 
Fig. 2. -Part of a .longitudinul section of a rice. grain with. a 
24 hour growth of·mold,. .Stained with ·ta.cto-phcnol-bluo•. 
" ' ' . •" 
Showing the cuticle and pet::tcarp d~upted by the 
growth ot tho ln<?ld. 
·. Fig•. s. s~ctiC>n ~rime· as abovo but stained ..Ath ·hem~to:JYlitf end 
·; '', ·._ ' . • • 'JJ" . ,' •• 
. I 
. Bismarck. broi\U Y; showing tb:e cuticle and pericarp as 
indistinct. 
;Fig. 4. Endvtew of a rice grain tilled with hyPhae. Stuilled 
. trith .:Lucto~phenol blue.: 
.. 
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PLATE IV 

Pig. 1 
Fig. S Fig 4 

PL.ATE V 

Fig. 	1. Mold growth 62 days.·. Stained with. ~etc-phenol blue, 
showing a network .of hyphae surrounding the remainding 
portion of the rice grain. 
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Fig. 	2. Mold growth 62 days. Stained with Pianese IIIb, .. 
showing hyphae and remainding portion of rice· grain. · 
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Fig. 5 ••End of a hypha. a13: se~ri in sections •. 
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